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Abstract: Understanding climate change impacts on drought-prone forests is a critical issue.
We investigated ring-width and stable isotopes (∆13C and δ18O) in two Pinus sylvestris stands of
the cold–dry Siberian forest–steppe growing under contrasting climatic trends over the last 75 years.
Despite regional warming, there was increasing precipitation during the growing period at the
southern site (MIN) but increasing water deficit (WD) at the northern site (BER). Intrinsic water
use efficiency (WUEi) increased similarly (ca. 22%) in response to warming and rising atmospheric
CO2. However, the steady increase in WUEi was accompanied by divergent growth patterns since
1980: increasing basal area increment (BAI) in MIN (slope = 0.102 cm2 year−2) and decreasing BAI
in BER (slope = −0.129 cm2 year−2). This suggests that increased precipitation, mediated by CO2
effects, promoted growth in MIN, whereas intensified drought stress led to decreased carbon gain and
productivity in BER. When compared to warm–dry stands of eastern Spain, the WUEi dependence on
WD was three-fold greater in Siberia. Conversely, BAI was more affected by the relative impact of water
stress within each region. These results indicate contrasting future trajectories of P. sylvestris forests,
which challenge forecasting growth and carbon sequestration in cold–dry areas.
Keywords: climate warming; dendroecology; drought stress; forest–steppe; Scots pine; Central Siberia;
stable isotopes; tree rings
1. Introduction
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) is the world’s most widespread conifer as it can be found throughout
Eurasia from the western Mediterranean to the Russian Far East. Such vast distribution encompasses
a broad array of climates, including the frequent and severe summer droughts of southern Iberian
Peninsula and the fiercely cold winters of north-eastern Siberia [1,2]. Climate variability has indeed
been a fundamental player shaping the species adaptive structure in terms of drought tolerance [3] and
cold hardiness [4]. Although growth of Scots pine is essentially limited by low temperatures in boreal
forests [5–7], large areas in southern Siberia also have low precipitation and are therefore cold and dry.
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These transition forests (forest–steppe belt) represent the ecotone between the boreal taiga to the north
and the steppe grasslands to the south where productivity is simultaneously limited by low temperatures
(by severely confining the active growing season) and water availability (by challenging tree performance
during the short growing period) [8].
Global climate change is placing increasing pressure on forest ecosystems from virtually all regions
over the globe [9–12]. In the case of Scots pine, growth can be promoted by increased temperatures at its
northern and upper distribution limits where productivity is primarily cold-limited [6,13]. In contrast,
decrease in productivity, reversal of carbon balance and even large-scale dieback episodes have already
been observed in the southern, warm habitats of the species [14–17]. Moreover, there is growing evidence
that some cold-constrained sites may be progressively affected by drought stress under warmer conditions
due to exacerbated soil moisture deficit linked to decreased precipitation or increased evapotranspirative
demand during the vegetative period [18–20]. Such opposing influences of low temperatures and
drought on growth dynamics bring much uncertainty about species vigor and productivity across the
whole distribution range [2,16] and, particularly, in cold–dry environments [21]. Besides, other dry
environments typical of warmer regions such as the Mediterranean, where Scots pine is found at high
altitudes, are also subjected to winter cold and summer droughts [22]. In this regard, the comparison of
the simultaneous effects of low temperatures and drought on Scots pine performance near its trailing
edge at cold (i.e., Siberian forest–steppe) and at warm environments (i.e., Mediterranean mountains) is of
special interest to forecast climate change impacts on conifer forests.
Tree rings are extensively used to assess climate change effects on forest ecosystems [23].
Most dendroecological studies infer long-term changes in tree performance based on radial growth
patterns. However, additional information on leaf-level physiology can be gained through the analysis
of stable isotopes in tree rings [24]. On the one hand, carbon isotope discrimination (∆13C) depends on
factors affecting CO2 assimilation, as expressed in the ratio of photosynthetic rate to stomatal conductance
(A/gs or intrinsic water use efficiency) [25]. On the other hand, oxygen isotope composition (δ18O)
is mainly influenced by source water isotopic composition (i.e., precipitation modulated by residence
time in soil and associated evaporation effects) and leaf water enrichment due to transpiration at the
stomata [26]. Both isotope types are therefore linked via effects at the leaf level mediated through
changes in stomatal conductance caused by varying soil moisture and atmospheric evapotranspirative
demand [27]. As δ18O is not influenced by photosynthetic processes, combining ∆13C and δ18O may allow
separating stomatal and photosynthetic effects on tree performance, which may eventually determine
changes in productivity [28,29].
Despite pinewoods of the forest–steppe zone of Central Siberia receiving increasing attention [30–33],
the ecophysiological responses of Scots pine to current climate change in this region remain poorly
investigated. Here, we assess climate effects on physiological processes underlying tree growth patterns in
two contrasting sites with regard to climate trends that are located near the moisture limit of the species
range at the southern edge of the boreal forest belt. This area offers an excellent opportunity to test for global
change impacts on forests growing under the combined effects of low temperatures and water scarcity [34].
These interactions may expose trees to previously untested bioclimatic envelopes, perhaps resulting in a
relaxation of cold limitation modifying phenology and an exacerbation of drought effects impacting on
carbon and water budgets. In contrast to the large-scale warming trend, local rainfall patterns in this region
display significant spatial variability [35,36], which may lead to a differential vulnerability of these stands
to fluctuations in the moisture regime during the short growing season. Based on these premises, the aim
of this study was to understand how P. sylvestris forests have responded to divergent climatic changes
observed during the last 75 years in the region through the combined analysis of ring-width and stable
isotopes. We hypothesized that climatically-induced spatial variation in water availability determines the
ecophysiological responses and tree growth of Scots pine populations in cold–dry environments of the
Siberian forest–steppe ecotone and, ultimately, their responses to the ongoing temperature rise. In particular,
we assumed that WUEi was uncoupled from changes in secondary growth in spite of divergent climate
trends at the site level (increasing warming-induced drought stress vs. enhanced water availability and
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relaxation of cold limitation). Our specific objectives were (i) to examine how climatic variability is reflected
in tree-ring traits (ring-width, carbon, and oxygen isotopes) of Scots pine growing under a varying level of
progressive exposition to drought stress in cold–dry areas; (ii) to evaluate trends in tree growth (basal area
increment, BAI) at stand level and how changes in productivity are potentially linked with convergent
physiological responses (i.e., increased WUEi); and (iii) to disentangle climate drivers controlling tree
performance of these cold–dry forests and assess whether recent changes in local climate and CO2 have
modulated tree responses to drought stress during the growing period. Furthermore, and in order to
compare Scots pine responses in cold–dry areas with those of other dry environments typical of warmer
regions, we complemented our data with growth and WUEi records compiled in a previous study [37] in
which P. sylvestris was sampled in two high-altitude Mediterranean stands of the eastern Iberian Peninsula.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites
The study was conducted in two sites located 157 km apart in the northern edge of Altai–Sayan
ecoregion in the south of Central Siberia (Russia). The region belongs to the forest–steppe belt which is
bounded by the Siberian taiga in the north and the Mongolian grassland steppe in the south (Figure 1a).
The northern stand (Berenzhak site, BER; 54◦16′ N, 89◦37′ E) is formed on a gentle south-facing slope
in the south-east of the Kuznetsk Alatau mountain range (615–621 m a.s.l.) (Table 1). BER is an open
mixed pine (P. sylvestris)–larch (Larix sibirica) forest with presence of scattered birch (Betula pendula) on
a gray mountain soil. The southern stand (Malaya Minusa site, MIN; 53◦43′ N, 91◦50′ E) is situated at
the edge of a belt pine forest in the north of Minusinsk Depression (320–338 m a.s.l.) (Table 1). MIN is
an open monospecific pine forest with admixture of birch growing on a sandy soil with a humus layer
of 8–10 cm. Both stands have experienced minimal land use pressures (e.g., logging, grazing) over the
20th century [38].
Figure 1. Geographical location and climatic characteristic of the sampling sites in the forest–steppe
of Central Siberia. (a) P. sylvestris distribution (green shading; [39]) and location of the study area
(top) and distribution of pine stands (bottom). Circles mark positions of the sampling sites and triangles
denote Minusinsk and Shira meteorological stations used in the analyses. (b,c) Climate diagrams
corresponding to northern (BER) and southern (MIN) sites. The primary y-axis indicates monthly
precipitation (bars) and the secondary y-axis monthly mean temperature (lines). Average monthly
values of climate factors were estimated based on the climate data from the nearest meteorological
stations for the period 1940–2014. The mean annual temperature (MAT) and mean annual precipitation
(MAP) are given for each site. (d,e) Autoecology diagram of P. sylvestris distribution with sites used
in the analyses depicted as colored circles: blue—BER (cold–dry site), light blue—MIN (cold–moist),
red—GUDM (warm–dry) and orange—GUDH (warm–moist) (see Section 2.6. for further details on
GUD sites). The species range is derived from the EUFORGEN distribution map (http://www.euforgen.
org/species/pinus-sylvestris).
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The region is characterized by a moderately cold and dry continental climate with complex
topography (mountain slopes, flats, depressions, etc.), which determines a wide diversity of local
conditions. To characterize stand growing conditions, we obtained climate data from the nearest
meteorological station to each study site, Shira (54◦30′ N, 89◦56′ E; 475 m a.s.l.) and Minusinsk
(53◦43′ N, 91◦42′ E; 254 m a.s.l.) (Figure 1a), which are located at a distance of 33 km and 9 km
from BER and MIN, respectively. According to the meteorological data, mean annual temperature
is slightly higher in MIN (1.2 ◦C) than in BER (0.6 ◦C), with January being the coldest month
(mean temperature = −19.3 ◦C for MIN and−17.3 ◦C for BER) and July the warmest month (+19.9 ◦C for
MIN and +18.0 ◦C for BER) (period 1940–2014). The growing season, defined as the period with mean
air temperature above 10 ◦C [40], starts at the end of April (MIN) or beginning of May (BER) and spans
for 110–120 days on average (till end of August, approximately). Mean annual precipitation is lower
in BER (298 mm) than in MIN (341 mm), with up to 70% occurring from May to August in both sites
(Figure 1b,c). Although precipitation peaks during the growing period, potential evapotranspiration (PET)
is over 2.5-fold greater than water supply during these months (PET = 502 mm for BER and 522 mm for
MIN; [41]), hence resulting in recurrent summer droughts in the region.
Table 1. Geographic and dendrochronological characteristics of the sampling sites. Abbreviations:
EPS, Expressed Population Signal; Rbar, mean inter-series correlation; TRW, tree-ring width; ∆13C,
carbon isotope discrimination; δ18O, oxygen isotope composition. The mean values of tree-ring traits
are estimated over the period 1940–2014 and the variability is expressed as standard deviation (±SD).






(m a.s.l.) Nr Trees







Berenzhak BER 54◦15′41′′ 89◦37′26′′ 615–621 20/19 1830–2014 1846 0.56 1.28 ± 0.42 15.82 ± 0.80 27.45 ± 0.83
Malaya
Minusa MIN 53
◦43′25′′ 91◦50′24′′ 320–338 20/17 1899–2014 1902 0.48 1.49 ± 0.45 16.09 ± 0.62 28.51 ± 0.88
Two-tailed Student’s t-test (p-value) <0.01 <0.05 <0.001
1 Number of trees (sampled/cross-dated); 2 Study period (1940–2014); 3 For five trees used for isotope analysis.
2.2. Field Sampling and Tree-Ring Measurements
Field work was conducted at the end of August 2014. Twenty mature, dominant, and healthy
trees were randomly selected at each site. The average age of the trees was 116± 35 years (mean ± SD)
in BER and 94 ± 11 years in MIN. Two cores from the same cross-slope side of the trunk were extracted
at breast height with a 5-mm-diameter increment borer. Samples were oven-dried at 60 ◦C for 48 h and
one core per tree was sanded with sandpapers of progressively finer grain until tree rings were clearly
visible. The remaining core of every tree was kept intact for isotope analyses. Tree rings were visually
cross-dated and measured with precision of 0.01 mm using a Lintab system (Rinntech, Heidelberg,
Germany). Cross-dating was verified with the COFECHA program [42]. Poor samples failing to pass
the cross-dating check were discarded for chronology developing (one ring-width series in BER and
three in MIN).
In order to build indexed tree-ring width chronologies (TRWi) for each site, the individual series
were first standardized using a cubic-smoothing spline curve of 50 years with a 50%-frequency response
cut-off. This procedure minimizes the effect of biological trends (e.g., tree age) and disturbances
(e.g., fire scars) on radial growth, hence preserving high-frequency variability potentially related to
climate [43]. Standardization converted ring-width measurements into dimensionless indices with
mean value of 1 and constant variance. Next, autoregressive models were applied to remove the
first-order temporal autocorrelation in the detrended series and produce residual or pre-whitened
indices. Finally, a biweight robust mean was computed to provide indexed chronologies for each
site (Figure 2a,b). These procedures were done using the ARSTAN program [44]. The reliability of
ring-width chronologies for capturing the hypothetical population signal was checked against the
expressed population signal (EPS) criterion with a threshold value of 0.85 [45]. Inter-series correlation
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(Rbar) statistics and Principle Component Analysis (PCA) were used to estimate the internal coherence
of each chronology [45]. These statistics were calculated over the period 1940–2014, when the sample
size was largest and growth had stabilized (i.e., excluding years of juvenile phase).
To characterize the absolute radial growth trends at each site, tree-ring width measurements were
transformed to basal area increment (BAI). BAI represents an accurate indicator of tree vigor and
growth over time because it accounts for the variation caused by adding volume to a circular stem [46].
On the other hand, it relies on the assumption of near-perfect circular and centered trunk sections,
which was approximately met in both sites. BAI was calculated from the set of cross-dated tree-ring
width series according to
BAI = π(R2t − R2t−1) (1)
where R is the radius of the tree and t is the year of tree-ring formation. Finally, we calculated a
mean BAI chronology for each site (Figure 2c,d). Trends in BAI were assessed independently for
two consecutive periods (1940–1979 and 1980–2014) using linear regressions.
2.3. Stable Isotope Analyses
The five best cross-dated trees per site were selected for isotope measurements. Tree rings were
split from the intact cores with annual resolution for the period 1940–2014. Rings corresponding
to the same year and site were pooled into a single sample before analysis [47]. Every 10 years
(1944, 1954, etc.), rings were analyzed individually to estimate between-tree variability in the isotope
signals. The resulting samples were homogenized with a ball mill (Retsch, Haan, Germany) and
purified to α-cellulose following [48].
For carbon isotope analysis, 0.4–0.6 mg of dry α-cellulose was weighed into tin foil
capsules and combusted using a Flash EA-1112 elemental analyzer (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.,
Waltham, MA, USA) interfaced with a Finnigan MAT Delta S isotope ratio mass spectrometer
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.). For oxygen isotope analysis, 0.8–1.0 mg of dry α-cellulose was weighed
into silver foil capsules and pyrolyzed using a Pyrocube thermal conversion/elemental analyzer
(Elementar, Hanau, Germany) interfaced with a Finnigan Deltaplus XP isotope ratio mass spectrometer
(Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.). Isotope ratios were expressed as per mil deviations using the δ notation
relative to Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite standard (for carbon) and Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water
(for oxygen) standards. The accuracy of the analyses (SD of working standards) was 0.1‰ (δ13C) and
0.2‰ (δ18O).
To account for changes in δ13C of atmospheric CO2 (δ13Cair), we calculated carbon isotope





δ13Cair applied to the samples varied between −8.36‰ and −6.86‰ (period 1940–2014) following [49]
(available online at http://web.udl.es/usuaris/x3845331/AIRCO2_LOESS.xls).
Indexed ∆13C and δ18O chronologies (hereafter ∆13Ci and δ18Oi) were obtained following the
same procedure used for TRWi. Both indexed ring-width and isotope chronologies were used as input
for climate analyses.
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Figure 2. Tree-ring chronologies for BER (left panels) and MIN (right panels). (a,b) Residual tree-ring
width indices (TRWi) (grey lines) and master chronologies (black lines) for the period when expressed
population signal (EPS) exceeded 0.85 (see Table 1). The sampling size for each chronology is indicated
by a dark grey line. (c,d) Mean basal area increment (BAI) calculated from the set of raw TRW series.
Error bars denote standard errors. (e,f) Carbon isotope discrimination (∆13C) and (g,h) oxygen isotope
composition (δ18O) for the period 1940–2014. Dashed horizontal lines correspond to mean values of
tree-ring traits (except BAI). Significant linear trends over time are depicted as red lines (* p < 0.05),
with the corresponding slope (b) of the trend indicated in each case.
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2.4. Intrinsic Water Use Efficiency
Using ∆13C records, intrinsic water use efficiency (WUEi) was estimated according to
WUEi =
Ca × (b− ∆13C)
1.6× (b− a) (3)
where Ca represents the atmospheric CO2 concentration, a is the fractioning during diffusion through
stomata (~4.4‰) and b is the fractioning during carboxylation by Rubisco and PEP carboxylase
(~27‰) [25]. The factor 1.6 denotes the ratio of diffusivities of water vapour and CO2 in the air.
Ca values were taken from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Earth
System Research Laboratory (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/). We assumed near-constancy of differences
between stomatal and internal conductance over time as the high internal conductance of P. sylvestris
suggests low mesophyll limitations of photosynthesis [50].
In addition, theoretical WUEi values were calculated according to three scenarios as proposed
by [51]. These scenarios describe how the Ci might follow the Ca increase over time: (i) either not at
all, when Ci is maintained constant; (ii) in a proportional way, when Ci/Ca is maintained constant;
or (iii) at the same rate, when Ca–Ci is maintained constant. Initial Ci values were obtained for each
site by applying Equation (3) to the average ∆13C and Ca values of the first five years of the study
period (1940–1944). We used these scenarios to obtain theoretical WUEi values that were compared
to WUEi records obtained from measured ∆13C. To this end, the sum of squared differences between
actual and predicted WUEi values was divided by the number of observations (years) for each scenario.
The square root of this quantity is the root mean square predictive difference (RMSPD), for which
smaller values indicated more accurate theoretical predictions.
2.5. Climate Analyses
Long-term series of monthly climate variables (temperature and precipitation) were obtained
from the nearest meteorological station to each site (Figure 1a) and covered the period 1940–2014
(with the exception of temperature data for BER, which were available since 1942). In order to quantify
drought severity, we estimated the Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI; [52])
on different time scales (monthly [SPEI1] and May–August [MJJA SPEI4]) using the station climate
data. A proxy of water deficit for the growing season (May–August) was also calculated as potential
evapotranspiration exceeding precipitation (PET—P), which approximates the water budget on a
monthly basis. PET was estimated following [41].
Monthly and seasonal (May–August) mean temperature, precipitation and the SPEI were used
to assess the relationships between tree-ring traits and climate for the period 1940–2014. The impact
of long-term trends (e.g., global warming) on tree performance was studied by examining tree
responses to climate independently for the two halves of the study period (1940–1979 and 1980–2014).
The relationships with climate were analyzed through correlation and response functions from
the previous October to September of the year of tree-ring formation using the DendroClim2002
program [53]. The significance of function parameters was estimated by drawing 1000 bootstrapped
samples with replacement from the initial data set.
2.6. Comparative Evaluation of Scots Pine Responses under Cold–Dry and Warm–Dry Conditions
Our data were complemented with previously compiled records from dry environments typical
of warmer regions than the Siberian forest–steppe in which P. sylvestris was sampled in two sites of
the Gúdar range (Iberian System, eastern Spain) along an altitudinal gradient: mid-altitude (GUDM,
1615 m a.s.l.) and high-altitude (GUDH, 2020 m a.s.l.) [37]. These P. sylvestris stands are subjected
to summer drought, but they differ in thermic regimes: climate is cold–dry in southern Siberia and
warm–dry in eastern Spain (Figure 1d,e). The difference in mean annual temperature between these
ecosystems is ca. 8 ◦C, which translates into a more extended growing season in Spain (150 to 180 days
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depending on altitude); on the other hand, total precipitation is about two-fold higher in Spain.
Altogether, the annual water deficit (PET—P) is about three-fold higher in the Gúdar sites than in those
of Central Siberia. Within each region, we distinguished between dry (BER, GUDM) and relatively wet
(moist) conditions (MIN, GUDH) during the growing season. In this way, we aimed at quantifying the
effects of growing conditions (atmospheric CO2 concentration, climate) on WUEi and characterized
the dependence of BAI on WUEi changes over time across representative dry environments of this
species. The sampling protocol was similar across studies.
Two mixed models testing the assumption of constant responses among stands to selected
covariates (i.e., heterogeneity of slopes ANOVA) were fitted to the data over the common
period 1980–2011. All variables were first checked for normality (Kolmogorov–Smirnov test) and
logarithm-transformed whenever necessary (i.e., BAI). The first model tested for the joint impact
of atmospheric CO2 (Ca) rise and climate (water deficit, WD) on WUEi. To this end, WUEi was
modelled by introducing the following terms in the model: Region (Siberia, Spain), Site (dry, moist),
the interaction of Region × Site, the covariate Ca and its interactions (Ca × Region, Ca × Site
and Ca × Region × Site) and the covariate WD (PET—P for the period when mean temperature
exceeds 10 ◦C; [40]) and its interactions (WD × Region, WD × Site and WD × Region × Site).
Alternative climatic variables such as temperature or precipitation were not evaluated because they
were highly correlated with WD over the study period (r > 0.55 for mean temperature; r > 0.94 for
precipitation, p < 0.001 in all cases). WD was preferred over temperature or precipitation because
it can be interpreted as an integrative measure of drought severity over the growing season in dry
bioclimates [54,55]. The second model explained logarithm-transformed BAI (logBAI) as a function of
Region, Site, the interaction Region × Site, the covariate WUEi and the interactions WUEi × Region,
WUEi × Site and WUEi × Region × Site. In both models (WUEi and logBAI), the tree identity
was introduced as subject (random effect), and year was introduced as repeated effect at the tree
level with a first-order autoregressive covariance structure to account for temporal autocorrelation.
The significance of differences in tree response (slopes) to the selected covariates was further examined
by means of the following set of orthogonal contrasts: (i) cold (Siberia) vs. warm (Spain) environments
and (ii) dry (BER, GUDM) vs. moist (MIN, GUDH) conditions. If second order interactions were
significant, independent contrasts for every site were evaluated. All analyses were performed with
the MIXED procedure of SAS/STAT software (ver. 9.4, SAS Inc., Cary, NC, USA) using restricted
maximum likelihood (REML) for estimation of model parameters. Relationships were considered
significant at p < 0.05.
3. Results
3.1. Climate Trends
Mean annual temperature increased at a similar rate of ~0.03 ◦C year−1 in BER and MIN for the
period 1940–2014 (Figure 3a,b). There was also a steady increase in annual precipitation, but only in
MIN (b = 0.93 mm year−1) (Figure 3a,b). Changes in climate records during the growing season were
not consistent across sites. Particularly, mean May–August temperature significantly increased by
0.4 ◦C from the first to the second half of the study period (1940–1979 and 1980–2014) in BER (p < 0.05;
two-tailed Student’s t-test), but remained approximately constant in MIN (Figure 3c,d). On the other
hand, May–August precipitation significantly increased by 22 mm during the latter period in MIN
(p < 0.05) (Figure 3c,d). Altogether, drier growing seasons became marginally more frequent after 1980
in BER according to MJJA SPEI4 (Wilcoxon rank test, p = 0.08), suggesting an intensifying impact of
warming-induced drought stress which was especially noticeable at the turn of this century (Figure 3e).
On the other hand, no relevant changes in SPEI4 were observed in MIN (Figure 3f).
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Figure 3. Regional climate trends in BER (left panels) and MIN (right panels) for the period 1940–2014.
(a,b) Annual (upper panels) and (c,d) growing season (May–August; middle panels) long-term changes
in total precipitation (blue lines) and mean temperature (orange lines). The data were obtained from
the nearest meteorological station to each sampling site (Shira station for BER; Minusinsk station
for MIN). (e,f) Growing season (May–August) Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index
(MJJA SPEI4). Positive values indicate wet years (blue bars), while negative values correspond to dry
years (orange bars). Temporal trends in climate records (thick lines) are smoothed by LOESS fitting
(span = 0.25). Significant (positive) linear trends over time were detected in mean annual temperature
at both sites (BER: b = 0.03 ◦C year−1, p < 0.001; MIN: b = 0.03 ◦C year−1, p < 0.001) as well as in total
annual precipitation at MIN (b = 0.33 mm year−1, p < 0.01).
3.2. Characteristics of Tree-Ring Chronologies
Tree-ring width chronologies having EPS over 0.85 spanned a period of 116 years in MIN and
185 years in BER (Table 1; Figure 2a,b). However, we restricted the study to the period of 1940 to 2014
in concord with the availability of climate data and also to avoid potential juvenile effects on tree
records. For this period, ring-width chronologies were characterized by a high inter-series correlation
(Table 1) and a high common variance captured by the first principal component (PC1 = 46.7% for
MIN and 59.0% for BER), which suggested that trees were responding to common external factors
(i.e., climate). Mean ring-width was higher in MIN compared with BER (Table 1). Also, there were
consistently higher isotope values in MIN than in BER (Table 1). Between trees variability in isotope
values was higher in BER than in MIN (mean SD across years = 0.80‰ vs. 0.43‰ for ∆13C; 0.76‰
vs. 0.29‰ for δ18O). In MIN, ∆13C values showed an increasing trend over time (Figure 2f), while no
significant trend was found for either ∆13C in BER or δ18O in both sites (Figure 2e,g,h).
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Cross-correlations among indexed tree-ring parameters are shown in Table 2. There was a
significant and positive relationship between TRWi and ∆13Ci at each site, while a negative association
was found between TRWi and δ18Oi. We also found a strong negative association between both
isotopes in MIN. There was a good agreement between sites for TRWi and δ18Oi, while the relationship
was non-significant for ∆13Ci.
Table 2. Pearson correlations involving indexed tree-ring traits (TRWi, ∆13Ci and δ18Oi) within and
between sites for the period 1940–2014. Site codes are as in Table 1. *, p < 0.05; **, p < 0.01; ***, p < 0.001
(non-significant correlation coefficients are indicated in italics).
BER—TRWi BER—∆13Ci BER—δ18Oi MIN—TRWi MIN—∆13Ci MIN—δ18Oi
BER—TRWi — 0.51 *** −0.25 * 0.40 *** 0.46 *** −0.51 ***
BER—∆13Ci — −0.16 0.10 0.14 −0.31 **
BER—δ18Oi — −0.29 * −0.29 * 0.48 ***
MIN—TRWi — 0.63 *** −0.25 *
MIN—∆13Ci — −0.60 ***
MIN—δ18Oi —
3.3. Relationships with Climate
Growth responses to climate fluctuations were similar at both sites, although the relationships
were overall stronger in MIN (Figure 4). TRWi responded negatively to high May–August temperatures
(Figure 4a,b) and was enhanced by previous November and current May–July precipitation
(Figure 4c,d). Such reactions resulted in positive growth responses to reduced drought stress
(i.e., positive SPEI1) during the growing season, particularly from May to July (Figure 4e,f). For ∆13C,
there were positive correlations with July precipitation in BER and May–July precipitation in MIN.
There was also a significant (positive) relationship with previous November precipitation in both sites
(Figure 4c,d). A strong negative response of ∆13C to temperature during May–July was observed
in MIN (Figure 4b). Overall, there were strong responses to drought (SPEI1) in July in BER and
May–August in MIN (Figure 4e,f). The correlations between δ18O and temperature were positive,
with the strongest responses found during May in BER and May–June in MIN, but also during the
previous winter–early spring (previous December, current March) at both sites (Figure 4a,b). Also, δ18O
responded negatively to current February and June–July precipitation, and to previous December
precipitation in BER and previous November precipitation in MIN (Figure 4c,d). Significant negative
associations were found between δ18O and SPEI1 in May–July (BER) and June–July (MIN) (Figure 4e,f).
Altogether, the climate analysis showed that variability in tree growth and stable isotopes
was sensitive to previous late-autumn and, especially, growing season (May–August) conditions,
being most responsive to drought index (SPEI) as it integrates both temperature and precipitation
signals. However, these relationships showed a recent shift in the case of stable isotopes (Figure S1
in supplementary material). This effect was especially noticeable in BER. Particularly, we found a
significant positive correlation between ∆13C and MJJA SPEI4 since the 1980s (r = 0.55, p < 0.001) which
was lacking in the preceding period. Likewise, the relationship between δ18O and SPEI4 strengthened
recently (r = −0.34, p < 0.05 before 1980; r = −0.58, p < 0.001 after 1980). In contrast, the dependence of
tree-ring traits on MJJA SPEI4 slightly weakened in MIN (Figure S1).
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Figure 4. Tree responses to climate in BER (left panels) and MIN (right panels) for the period
1940–2014. The relationships with climate are based on bootstrapped correlations and response
function partial regression coefficients between indexed tree-ring data corresponding to each site and
(a,b) mean temperature, (c,d) precipitation, and (e,f) Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration
Index (SPEI). Climate signals are investigated at monthly and seasonal (May–August) time scales.
Significant correlation and partial regression coefficients (p < 0.05) are indicated by filled bars and
asterisks, respectively. Tree-ring traits are represented in green (TRWi), orange (∆13Ci), and blue (δ18Oi).
Lowercase and uppercase letters in the x-axes correspond to months of the years before and during
tree-ring formation, respectively.
3.4. Temporal Dynamics of WUEi and Relationships with BAI
The mean WUEi across the period of 1940–2014 was significantly higher in BER
(105.3 ± 11.08 µmol mol−1; mean ± SD) than in MIN (102.6 ± 8.54 µmol mol−1) (p < 0.01). WUEi
showed increasing trends over time at both sites (Figure 5a,c), ranging from 20% (MIN) to 24% (BER)
between the first (1940–1949) and the last decade (2005–2014) of the study period, with decadal
increments of 2.9 µmol mol−1 (MIN) and 3.6 µmol mol−1 (BER). The comparison of temporal trends of
∆13C-based WUEi records against three WUEi scenarios (Ci = const.; Ci/Ca = const.; Ca − Ci = const.)
indicated higher predictive power of the Ci/Ca= const. scenario at both sites (Figure 5a,c).
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Figure 5. Long-term evolution of intrinsic water use efficiency (WUEi) and its relationship with
basal area increment (BAI) for BER (upper panels) and MIN (lower panels) for the period 1940–2014.
(a,c) Temporal trends in intrinsic water use efficiency (WUEi) as related to three conceptual models
assuming a constant intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci = const. scenario; solid line), a constant ratio
between intercellular and atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Ci/Ca = const. scenario; long dashed line)
and a constant difference between atmospheric and intercellular CO2 concentrations (Ca − Ci = const.
scenario; short dashed line). The root mean square predictive difference (actual minus predicted values;
RMSPD) is shown for each model. (b,d) Relationships between WUEi and basal area increment (BAI).
A significant trend over time is depicted with a black line (*, p < 0.05).
The increasing WUEi trend was accompanied by distinct growth patterns at the site level (Figure 2c,d).
Both sites showed a stable BAI from 1940 to 1979 with similar growth rates (10.0 ± 2.97 cm2 year−1 for
BER; 9.9 ± 2.88 cm2 year−1 for MIN). After 1980, however, BAI showed a decreasing trend in BER
(b = −0.129 cm2 year−2; p < 0.05), while it increased in MIN (b = 0.102 cm2 year−2; p < 0.05). Changes in
long-term radial growth also affected site-level relationships with WUEi (Figure 5b,d). For the initial
period of 1940–1979, there were significantly negative correlations between BAI and WUEi in BER
(r = −0.50; p < 0.01) and MIN (r = −0.54; p < 0.001). However, while this association vanished after 1980
in MIN (r = −0.22; p = 0.22), it strengthened in BER (r = −0.56; p < 0.001).
3.5. WUEi and BAI Trends in Cold–Dry (South Central Siberia) and Warm–Dry (Eastern Spain) Environments
WUEi increased over time at a similar pace regardless of region and site (Figure S2 in
supplementary material). In particular, both Ca and WD significantly boosted WUEi over the last
three decades (Figure 6a,b; Table S1 in supplementary material). However, changes in WUEi due
to raising Ca were heterogeneous and depended simultaneously on region and site (dry vs. moist)
(p < 0.001 for the term Ca × Region × Site) (Table S1). The highest WUEi increase to rising Ca
was found under warm–moist conditions (b = 0.456 µmol mol−1 ppm−1), followed by cold–dry
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(b = 0.340 µmol mol−1 ppm−1), cold–moist (b = 0.239 µmol mol−1 ppm−1), and warm–dry conditions
(b = 0.149 µmol mol−1 ppm−1) (Figure 6a). The contrast between warm–moist (GUDH) and warm–dry
(GUDM) environments showed the most pronounced difference in the response of WUEi to Ca
(p < 0.001). On the other hand, there was no significant difference between cold–dry and cold–moist
conditions (Figure 6a). In contrast, changes in WUEi driven by water deficit (WD) were fundamentally
due to differences between regions (p < 0.01 for the term WD × Region) (Table S1). Hence, WUEi
changes in response to WD were homogeneous within cold (Siberia) and within warm (Spain)
environments, being larger (or more reactive to increasing WD) in trees growing in cold (Siberia)
than in warm (Spain) conditions (difference = 0.042 µmol mol−1 mm−1; p < 0.01) (Figure 6b).
Figure 6. The effects of (a) atmospheric CO2 concentration (Ca) and (b) growing season water deficit
(WD; evapotranspirative demand exceeding precipitation) on intrinsic water use efficiency (WUEi) as
a function of region (Central Siberia, Eastern Spain) and site (dry, moist). (c) The effect of WUEi on
BAI as a function of region and site. For each combination of region and site, different letters indicate
significant differences between slopes of responses according to a Student’s t-test (α = 0.05).
We also found an overall negative relationship between BAI and WUEi (Figure 6c).
However, the response of BAI to changes in WUEi depended largely on growing condition (p < 0.001 for
the term WUEi × Site) (Table S2 in supplementary material). BAI decreased more strongly in response to
enhanced WUEi under dry than under moist conditions (difference = −0.006 cm2 year−1 µmol−1 mol),
regardless of region.
4. Discussion
Scots pine growing in the dry forest–steppes of Central Siberia is subjected to severe continentality
(summer-winter temperature difference of ca. 40 ◦C) and scarce annual precipitation (ca. 300 mm)
concentrated in summer. The effects of such climate conditions on tree physiology, anatomy, and reaction
to climate warming have been fairly less explored [30,31,33] compared with other temperate and boreal
regions where this widespread conifer is found. Despite a short and rainy growing season, the studied
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Scots pine stands showed a strong interannual dependence on water availability, which indicates that their
performance in such cold–dry environments is limited by water shortage rather than by low temperatures.
However, the impact of drought elicited contrasting site responses as modulated by the joint effect of local
climate and increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations over the last 75 years.
4.1. Site Differences in Tree Performance as Indicated by Radial Growth and Stable Isotopes
The good correspondence of ring-width variability between site chronologies, which was slightly
lower than that found among series for each chronology, indicates that common factors determine
Scots pine growth in the study region. Indeed, the observation that radial growth and ∆13C were
tightly (positively) associated at both sites is expected under frequent and intense drought episodes,
since both traits are strongly influenced by water shortage in Scots pine [37,56]. P. sylvestris is a conifer
with a high stomatal sensitivity to water availability [57]. This isohydric behavior has been supported
by strong 13C discrimination in trees subjected to artificial irrigation [58] or sampled across water
availability gradients [59,60].
Compared with MIN, pines in the drier but colder site (BER) showed lower radial growth and
∆13C, hence pointing to a greater incidence of drought stress on tree physiology. However, the lower
radial growth in BER could be partly related to the fact that trees in BER were about 20 years older on
average compared to MIN, so a potential ontogenic effect could have also played a role on such growth
differences between sites. Conversely, the higher mean tree-ring δ18O and the negative temporal
association between ∆13C and δ18O in MIN seem to contradict a higher water limitation occurring in
BER. Thus, the δ18O results could be understood as the outcome of a higher evaporative enrichment of
leaf water mediated by tighter stomatal control in MIN (provided source water is roughly equivalent
across sites) [27,61]. On the other hand, the increase in annual and growing season precipitation in MIN
is concomitant with the steady ∆13C increase observed over the study period, whereas a significant
relationship between ∆13C and δ18O found in BER after 1980 (r = −0.33, p < 0.01) suggests enhanced
stomatal control of water losses under increasing drought stress at this site. Altogether, we interpret
these findings as an enhanced carbon uptake in MIN with time, but a higher incidence of drought,
hence reducing carbon assimilation, in BER. Most likely, these patterns can be explained owing to the
opposite trends observed in climate factors during the growing season for the last 30 years (constant
temperature and increasing precipitation in MIN; increasing temperature and constant precipitation
in BER).
4.2. Drought Rather than Low Temperatures Determines Long-Term Regional Performance of Scots Pine
Scots pine growth was constrained by low precipitation and high temperatures during the short
growing season in the study area. The negative association of growth with warm spring–summer
temperatures across sites along with the positive effect of precipitation emphasize the relevance of
drought effects on pinewoods in the Siberian dry forest–steppe [31,32]. Conversely, we did not find
hints of altered phenology nor of growth limitation by low temperatures during the growing season,
as is the case in high altitude or high latitude Scots pine forests [6]. The higher sensitivity to climate
found in MIN was probably related to the low water retention and thermal inertia typical of sandy
soils, which made Scots pine more responsive to climatic fluctuations at this site. This may also
explain the higher stomatal sensitivity observed in MIN according to ∆13C vs. δ18O relationships.
As suggested by SPEI fluctuations, warmer temperatures led to enhanced evapotranspiration which,
in combination with low precipitation, hampered tree growth in such water-limited stands. On the
other hand, the positive influence of previous November precipitation can be interpreted in terms of
snow cover depth, which protects roots from freeze damage in winter and serves as a source of water
early in the growing season [32].
The dependence of radial growth on growing season precipitation has been widely reported
in P. sylvestris and regarded as independent of temperature regime [30], which mainly determines
the length of the growing season. As with most pines, P. sylvestris is an opportunistic species highly
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responsive to precipitation pulses if water becomes limiting at any moment during growth [58,62].
The prevalence of drought effects over low temperature restrictions on growth suggests that
warming-induced water limitation will progressively spread over areas of North Asia—having low
precipitation but, also, very low temperatures (i.e., under extreme continentality)—as already observed
in Yakutia [56]. Drought effects on Scots pine may not be limited to growth impairment, but they
may also hamper the formation of a functional xylem structure via a reduction of cell lumen and wall
thickness, as shown for the region [33,63].
The low correspondence between site chronologies for ∆13C was unexpected since it is usually
assumed that carbon isotopes, as surrogates of the tree’s carbon and water balance, are better tracers of
regional climate variability than ring-width [24,64]. In fact, ∆13C and ring-width relationships with
climate were very similar in MIN (i.e., overlapping), whereas ∆13C dependence on climate was weaker
in BER and concentrated in peak summer (July). Different conditions of moisture supply between
sites may have contributed to such differences, with pines in BER being buffered from short-term
changes in water availability due to higher soil water retention. Similarly to radial growth, a strong
precipitation signal of previous November was also recorded in ∆13C at both sites, despite the fact
that the importance of November precipitation in the annual water budget is very limited (<5% of
total precipitation and about 10% of out of season precipitation). This observation is puzzling and
anticipates not only a mere protecting role of the first snows to the root system, but also an important
function in tree ecophysiology that would deserve careful examination.
Relationships between δ18O and climate pointed to a mixture of environmental signals. On the
one hand, negative associations with SPEI during the growing season suggest a leaf water enrichment
signal driven by air humidity that is passed on to the leaf organic matter and readily transferred to the
trunk, as supported by a high stomatal sensitivity and fast turnover rates in P. sylvestris [65]. On the
other hand, δ18O relationships involving the snowfall season (especially with temperature) indicate
a strong signal of meteoric water that was registered in tree rings [66]. Both signal types were quite
consistent across sites but winter imprints in tree rings were stronger in BER, in agreement with a
higher soil water holding capacity which presumably made pines less dependent on climate vagaries
during the growing season.
The recent increase in tree sensitivity to growing season climate in BER confirms an amplifying
negative influence of summer drought on tree performance. This is in concord with a decreasing
BAI at this site, which is a strong indicator for growth decay since age-related trends in BAI, are
overall positive and do not show a decline until trees begin to senesce [46]. On the contrary, the effect
of increasing precipitation in MIN seemed to overcome the potentially negative effects of warming,
boosting secondary growth (see next section). Indeed, P. sylvestris performance under varying water
availability is essentially modulated by plastic responses in functional characteristics such as WUEi [62]
or wood anatomy [67], among others.
4.3. Comparable WUEi Trends but Contrasting BAI Highlight the Relevance of Local Conditions in Forecasting
Reactions to Climate
CO2 and climate are the main drivers of WUEi variability in Scots pine [68]. An increasing trend
in WUEi of ca. 22% across sites over the last 75 years, which is consistent with an scenario of constant
ratio of intercellular to ambient CO2 concentration, agrees with the general performance of P. sylvestris
across its distribution range (e.g., Alps mountains [69], central Europe [70] or north-eastern China [71])
(but see [16]). This is in fact the most commonly observed response of forests worldwide to increasing
atmospheric CO2 [51,70,72]. Although WUEi showed such increasing regional trend, BAI patterns
started to drift apart in the 1980s (increasing in MIN, decreasing in BER), in concord with the divergent
climate trends observed in the study sites. In any case, BAI and WUEi were either unrelated (MIN)
or negatively related (BER) over the whole study period and, in particular, during the last 35 years.
Many studies have also shown lack of CO2-driven growth stimulation in drought-prone environments
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in spite of a recorded increase in WUEi [73–77]. Instead, increasingly warmer but wetter conditions
probably boosted tree growth in MIN from 1980 onwards.
Our findings highlight how subtle changes in local conditions, mediated by CO2 effects, may
differentially impact on radial growth in a transition area between the water-limited grasslands in
the south and the temperate mixed forests in the north of central Asia, which is near the trailing
edge of the species’ distribution in the continent. Here, the particular site balance between low
temperature limiting the length of the growing season and scarce summer precipitation limiting tree
performance is turning into contrasting growth and physiological responses. This observation was
somewhat anticipated in a previous study based on provenance trials [78], in which a reduction in
tree height at age 13 of ca. −1% (or −4 cm, that is, almost no change) was forecasted in the nearby
site of Yermakovsky (53◦00′ N, 94◦00′ E) between 1961–1990 and 2030. Scots pine in this cold–dry
region was predicted an intermediate reaction to future climate between that forecasted for severely
cold-limited, continental sites (with increments of up to +200% in Yakutsk, north-eastern Eurasia) and
that for warmer, less continental sites (with decrements of up to −39% in Volgograd, south-eastern
Europe) [78]. While the relevance of CO2 fertilization in our results is discussed below, the incidence
of N deposition on tree performance can be considered negligible in the region [79].
4.4. Deciphering Temporal Dynamics in WUEi and BAI Across Water-Limited Environments
The forest–steppe zone of Central Siberia and the sub-Mediterranean Gúdar mountain range
of eastern Spain represent climate extremes where P. sylvestris is subjected to recurrent summer
droughts (cf. Figure 1d,e). In both cases, the radial growth pattern of P. sylvestris [80] implies that
source (photosynthesis) and sink (xylogenesis) activities are jointly exposed to water shortage in
summer. Hence, a relevant question arises about to what extent WUEi and BAI are (un)coupled in such
contrasting thermal regimes. Both areas are subjected to low N deposition [81] and, hence, the observed
increases in WUEi were most likely unrelated to changes in nutrient availability. Conversely, WUEi
trends were simultaneously dependent on atmospheric CO2 (Ca) and water deficit (WD), as reported
elsewhere [68,69].
We found, however, that Ca and WD contributed differentially to changes in WUEi depending
on region and level of water availability. Expressed in relative change over the last 75 years for a
site-constant WD, the highest and lowest WUEi responses to Ca were observed in warm Mediterranean
environments (+27% and +7% under moist and dry conditions, respectively), with intermediate
values for the cold Siberian sites (+19% and +14% under moist and dry conditions, respectively).
The Mediterranean sites represent extreme and opposite reactions to Ca if compared with the mean
WUEi increase due to CO2 fertilization (ca. 22%) reported for conifers across Europe over the 20th
century [82]. With high temperatures, the plasticity of WUEi responses to Ca was strongly mediated by
water availability, in a way that a favorable moisture regime may allow increasing photosynthesis over
a long growing season and, hence, exploiting better a progressively larger C substrate. This situation
was also observed, but to a lesser extent, in cold Siberian sites having a shorter growing period.
Notably, the WUEi dependence on water availability for a site-constant Ca was stronger in Siberia
than in Spain, with average WUEi differences of 19% and 7% between WD extremes, respectively
(i.e., almost three-fold higher sensitivity in Siberia). We hypothesize that the shorter growing season in
cold–dry environments may have prompted larger differences in gas exchange of Scots pine among
years compared with the more extended vegetative period typical of warmer climates, which may
allow plastic pines to deal more efficiently with seasonal fluctuations in water availability.
Interestingly, BAI relationships with WUEi followed site-specific patterns that differed from those
observed for WUEi in its dependence on Ca and WD. The increase in WUEi did not translate into
enhanced growth, but rather the opposite; in particular, BAI decreased more strongly at the driest site
of each region (−57% and −35% for Siberia and Spain, respectively) than at its wetter counterparts
(−10% and −9%, respectively). In dry areas, high WUEi rates are associated with the cost of reduced
CO2 assimilation in isohydric conifers such as Scots pine [83], which is beneficial for protecting against
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xylem cavitation [84]. Our findings highlight the usefulness of a combined growth–isotope analysis
and suggest a predictable pattern of radial growth relationships with WUEi that would be dependent
on the difference in water deficit experienced among stands for the prevailing thermic regime of
a region. This assumption would require more data gathered across the dry distribution edge of
Scots pine.
5. Conclusions
The forest–steppe ecotone in Central Siberia is subjected to a delicate equilibrium posed by the
combined effects of current warming and drought on Scots pine (relaxation of low temperature
limitations vs. vulnerability to increasing water shortage), which results in contrasting site
performances in terms of growth and physiology. If water availability becomes progressively more
limiting, it may tip the balance towards strong reductions in growth rates despite the general increasing
trend in WUEi. Conversely, pinewoods in the region could benefit from CO2 fertilization if an increase
in temperature is accompanied by concomitant increments in precipitation, hence boosting secondary
growth. Altogether, our results highlight different fates of Scots pine forests in cold–dry regions as
mediated by concurrent changes in atmospheric CO2 concentration and local climate conditions.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/8/12/490/s1, Figure S1:
Changes in tree responses to seasonal drought stress (May–August Standardized Precipitation-Evapotranspiration
Index) over the two halves of the study period (1940–1979 and 1980–2014); Figure S2: Long-term evolution of intrinsic
water use efficiency (WUEi) of four Scots pine stands located in the forest–steppe zone of Central Siberia (cold sites)
and in sub-Mediterranean Eastern Spain (warm sites); Table S1: Significance of fixed effects of linear mixed models
with intrinsic water use efficiency (WUEi) explained as a function of Region, Site, atmospheric CO2 concentration and
growing season water deficit; Table S2: Significance of fixed effects of linear mixed models with basal area increment
(logBAI) explained as a function of Region, Site, and intrinsic water use efficiency.
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